Friends
at the Spring
July, 7th Month
2017

Date

Worship Leader

2nd

Cameron Aydlett

9th

Cameron Aydlett
Susan Watson,
Cameron
Women’s Resource Center,
Alamance County

16th

Cameron Aydlett

23rd

TBA

30th

TBA

Message

Children’s Message

Open Worship

Cameron Aydlett

Cameron

Cameron

Announcements:
There will be no monthly meeting for business in July.
We need worship leaders for the last 2 weeks of July,
the 23rd and 30th.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AND
ANNIVERSARY
TO OUR FRIENDS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
11
14
25
29
31

Kaitlin Phillips
Marianne McIver
Lori Phillips
Cindy Perry
Jane Engleman

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Robert and Angie Osborne 24th

We hope our friends have a
glorious morning, a beautiful day and
may wonderful years ahead.

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING
FOR WORSHIP WITH ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
25th day of Sixth Month, 2017

The Spring Friends Monthly Meeting for Worship With Attention to Business met following 10am Worship in
the Fellowship Hall on the 25th day of the Sixth Month, 2017. Elizabeth Osborne, Clerk, opened with a moment
of silence.
The minutes of Fifth Month were read and approved. The Treasurer reported on the May finances, which
report is attached.
Kindra Bradley reported that her daughter’s wedding venue had changed, and thanked the Meeting for the
offer of Spring’s facility.
The Threshing Session held on 5/31/2017 went well, but there is no clear path to moving forward with the Yearly
Meeting.
Snow Camp Drama: It was noted that playwright Mark Sumner had died recently. He wrote the Pathway to
Freedom for the Snow Camp Drama. The Meeting approved the purchase of $300 worth of tickets to the Drama
in memory of Mark Sumner.
Membership: The Meeting approved the letter of transfer for Denny and Zack Corsa to the Memphis Monthly
Meeting. The Recording Clerk will send that correspondence.
The Cemetery: The Meeting discussed a request by Janet Zachery for additional tree trimming near her
husband’s grave. Dan Perry and Mike Dodge had done previous trimming. It was agreed that those two
members would look at the site again, and would work on any additional trimming in the Fall.
The John Fuquay family had contacted Dan Perry for burial in the cemetery. Since their family is interned
there, no approval was necessary.
Immigration Sanctuary: The only North Carolina woman who has taken sanctuary in a church/meeting from
immigration officials was next discussed. This woman is a grandmother at St. Barnabus Episcopal Church in
Greensboro, where she needs 24/7 protection. A request for support has been made by AFSC. Judith Bush
agreed to look into the request further.
Gift to Graduate: The Meeting approved the recognition of our high school graduate, Kaitlyn Phillips, with a $50
gift from Spring, which the Recording Clerk shall send. The Meeting re-affirmed how valuable our children/
young adults are to the Meeting.

Quaker House: Chuck Fager and Kindra Bradley led a discussion of the loss of a major donor to Quaker House.
The Meeting will call a meeting of the Committees on Peace and Social Concerns, along with Finance, to
determine if our Meeting could commit to a specific on-going contribution, as some other Meetings have, for
support of Quaker House.
Vaping: The Meeting continued its discussion of this issue, and it was decided that the Building Policy should be
amended to include “tobacco and any substitutes” and that the policy would be reviewed as needed.
Renovations of the Bathrooms: A Memo from Grim Hobbs was reviewed, and is attached, regarding the cost and
extent of renovations. Ron Osborne suggested storage ideas. The Meeting decided to ask the contractor to
itemize both the cost and scope of the work, so that prioritization of the work may be done.
Yearly Meeting and Representative Body: Chuck Fager reported on his attendance at Representative Body on 6/3
and the Autonomy Group on 6/24. There were some changes at Representative Body regarding Quaker Lake.
No decision was needed at this time. Our Threshing Session on 5/31/2017 stated a “wait and see” stance, which
appears to be a sound decision.
We adjourned a bit after 1:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Perry, Recording Clerk

